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Gleaned by the Way.

Howell—Does your wife'csRie any 
thing about baseball?

Powell—She never did until

The King Bides in Rotten 
Row. Red Rose Tea stands alone

in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other lea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be "as good" but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

— ,J White Ribbon News.
■111! Woman's Chriatifui^Tuinperance Union LMOST DISABLED

tt Fether Morri“V No. 7
aiu/h Chriat’a ^olde,‘ ”ulu 1,1 custom Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

Motto-For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Baiwk -a knot of White Kibbon.
educate, or

j King George is the first British sov- 
ODl* t-reign in two hundred years to ride 

day when she heard me say that they , i„ Rotten Row, and the fact lbat he 
were going to play two games tor one, ,s taking his daily horseback exercise 
admission. Judge. 1D rhia famous hau

11 Bret

•~T~ » Cured Hi.
nt is said to be one

Eczema Not a Blood Di- oflhemosl generally approved things 
j he has done since ascending ihe rW-ip

ÈE : É
FLOUR 6540

•^."iSPJSSSf 00m- 

JMÏ.V.Æ
Hczeme is» dises** ol the skin nud not of Ihe ! throne, 

blood. For ibis lesson intcrnsl medicine» havr 
never been » success in cmiug Krzema Whal- 
eerr ihe reuse locul applicuOou is necessary to 
heal the sores and leeUuc the skin lo « health 
ful, natural condition. For this reason Dr 
Chase »Oi«U-.rct tax . world wide reputation 

for eczema,

- sy Watijhwobu—Agitate,Bthk origin of KorreN how.
The origin of the name ot the fam- 

resort Las been the subject of 
ch controversy among etymolo

gists. The generally accepted expla
nation is that Rotten Row is 
ruptiou of Route du Roi,’ that is to 
say. the King’s Road. This theory is 
assailed by the fact that there are 
scores of Rotten Rows in England and 
Scotland, many of which bore the 
names hundreds of years before the 
I/ondon bridal path was known. 
These other rows took their names 
from the old word -roteran,’ meaning 
•to muster,’ and which survives in 
the modern ’roster.’ A file ol six or 
twelve soldiers was known as a ‘rot.’ 
and Scotch antiquarians agree that 
their Rotten Rows were named be- 
cahse they were used as roteran 
grounds, or places of muster for sol
diers. In Cromwell’s time this part 
of Hyde Park was put te similar use 
lor squads or ’rows’ of soldiers and 
since then the name has survived.

medicine made of me I was troubled 
with Rheumatism so badly that I eould

sa sas
completely cured, and felt like a boy.

ËË y ;a' sa- te
Momacys medicine I owe all thanks.

I can truly advise anyone suffering 
from Rheumatism to use this medicine

^"samsarat"'—
the Rheumatism, and thus peruu

Kt Okfiokbs or Wolfvillk Union. 
President—Mrs. Walter Mittheil.
1st Vice President- Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R V. Jones, 
drd Vice President—Mrs.-J. B. Hum

J!

!
Dffias bti uk without ■ rival as a

I am afraid some crackers are in
jurions to children .said the fastidious 
matron. Have you any safe crackers?

Madam, said the clerk, solemnly, 
this is a grocery store. The State 
prison is ten blocks down.

You can't dodge them all. Mos 
quito bites, sunburn, bruises, skin in. 
juries. Some of them will attack you 
this season sure. Have a tin ol Dav
is’ Menthol Salve on band. 52 cents.

Edith—I told Clara under promise 
of absolute secrecy, of our engage-

Fred—And she has spoken ol it 
everywhere?

Edith—No, the spitelui thing
mentioned it.

You needn't lose your hair. Bear- 
ine will keep it strong and healthy. 
The Canadiau Bear grease in the po
made is the effective thing. 50c. ajar.

Barber to customer — -Razor all 
right, sir?’

Customer—"My dear man, if you 
hadn’t mentioned it I’d never have 
known there was a razor on my lace.1 

Barber—‘Thank you, sir!'
Customer (continuing)—*1 thought 

you were using a file. ’

Only successful remedies 
imitated. It is evident that ’D. & I,.’ 
Menthol Plasters successfully relieve 
rheumatic pains, backache, pleurisy, 
etc. 'The D. & I,.’ have been so wide 
ly known. Avoid disappointment.
Get the genuine. Made only by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co.

The Dipsomaniac (trying to be fun- Ker 
ay.) You see, doctor, I’ve taken gold 
cures so often that 1 suppose I might 
be considered

Physician: Ah! then probably the 
Emmanuel Movement would make 
you as steady as a clock!-Sunday 
Magazine.

Reduce Ihe Cost ol Living
T ET us look into rhia problem 
I j high cost of living. let

us sec if WC can whittle it is fat and that you provide for by 
down a bn and extract some of its using butler. Bread is the one item 
,an£V „ . , of ,ood ,h« has not advanced in

W call agree that the cost ofliving price, and ha, advanced in quality, 
has gone up. Eggs have gone up, Modem first-class bread made from 
bu.ter has gone up, meat and poultry ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
and vegetable,havegoneup.Every- FLOUR is vastly superior to the 
thing we put on our tables has ad- crude bread of our olden limes It 
yam ed in price from 30 to $0%. is not only better in lute but vastly 
Except one item—Flour. Most of richer in food elements. It ft the 
us have known this in a way some- result of scientific study andscicntific 
lime bui have weeverfor a moment methods of milling. “ROYAL 
realized that 1 o cent, spent in good HOUSEHOLD” is the highest 
Bread buy, more real value than perfectionofflour. No ordinary flour 
JiJtttHtmet that amount spent in iscomparablewithRoyalHousehold 
Eggs, Beef or Mutton. Just glance Ibrqualityanduniformity. Oneway 
at the table, above showing the to reduce household expends is to 
t™,p,rao„ rn«jc by the U. S. Ot more bred pTtry mtui. 
Government bulletin, From a food from Royal Household Flour.

Ogflvie’s Royal Household Flour

C'or. Secretary—Mrs Charlotte Murray. 
Recording 8ecy-Mra. A. E. Cold well. 
I rua Mirer Mrs. Lewis Nice».
Auditor -Mrs. C. W. JWoe.

pork, fish or vegetables. The only 
element of sustenance that it lacks!s iiVs£°°d tea”A ■i psb in 

Mission
NTKMUSNTH.

Work (Labrador)—Bi World’s 
Ml'S ItoBcoe

Parlor Meetings—Miss Rising. 
Evangelistic —Mrs. DeWitt.
Aldershot Work-Mrs. Chambers.

. Narcotics— Mrs. William Ohipman. 
Press Work—Miss Margaret Itarss.
I eniperanco in babbath-suhools—Miss 

Annie Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings—Mrs. Prestwood. 
Lumbnrmon- Mrs. Kempton. 

ineo Ce Sud Arbitrwtio— Mra. Hem- 

hlowers. Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. 
L. Eaton, Mrs Wnt. C'hipntun, assistant. 

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davison.

Prices; 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c» wnten causes 
permanently

More Heat in Soft Woods. pomaiei ^tlaiïic
Contrary to the widesoread belief' 

that hard woods give more heat in 
burning than soit varieties, thesclcn- i 
lists at Washington was

an esteemed employer, and the 
practical of temperance reformèrs. 
"There is not a single public house on 
h is estate. Instead, there are techni
cal schools for boys, cosy reading 
rooms and libraries, a hospital for 
sick servants, a model kitchen where 
cooking is taught, a spinning wheel 
where délicat. g»,8 receive *—• 
lion In an occupation they can follow 

a place where girls are in- 
uaework and in acienti- 

6c dressmaking, and every help and 
convenience a working community 
needa for tile developing of its higher 
life. For thirty years King Edward 
liai been solving the homing prob-

ItAIl.WAY.
and Steamship Lilies to . £

that the greatest heating power is Jw,,M l»lgl»y, j *|i«l
possessed by the wood- of the linden, "Mto“ v,tt K»riu«»U« J|. 
tree, which is very soft. “LANDOFEvÂmLlNE”

On and after June W, 1»I<). Steamship 
and 1 nun Service of this tail way will be 
as follows i

contending

Kith and Kin.Fir stands next to linden and al
most equal to it. Then cornea pine, 
hardly inferior to fir and linden, while 
hard oak possesses 8 per cent, less 
lusting capacity than linden, and ted 
beech ro per cent. less.

This in the Ilian who made, the Rum,
And this ia the man who sent it,

This is the man who owns the saloon, 
And these the men who rent it., 

This is the man who votes for Rum, 
(An ’option,’ so he thinks it.)

And this is the luckless man who's lost 
His soul—the mau who drinks it.

separate these men,
And tell me where the line is ;

Part these.as sheep, from those as goats 
And write their judgment, ’Finis. 

For Heaven or Helf—y.ur logic, sir, 
Is better far than mine is !

- Hattie Horner Louthan, Denver.Colo.

What Is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, Ou- 

Urio, has been troubled for years with ' 
indigestion, and recommends Chamber 
Jain's .Stomach and Liver Tablets as “the 
best medicine I

point of view— bread ft the most 
important in our whole bill of fare, 
Test alter test by various Govern
ments has 
bread ft in 
6-od and

Let us make good, clean fresh, 
hoioe-made product» from ROY A I, 
HOU6HHOLD FLOUR - bread

at home, 
structed In

Wiu. ARRIVE fcill.r\ILJ.e,
(Sunday excepted )
-m Halifax ...........1-4», p m
-m Kent ville/..,,, ti 15, an.

express Halifax. .........r » 68, a
Express trfmi Yarmouth........ 4 1H, u
Express from Halifax............... f, 3», p
Bluenose f'"iu Yarmouth. 4 ;,
Accoin. from Richmond ..... J Jn' p 

in AlinajKjps Royal,I : I-, a

Bluenose fro 
Express froii cookies and muffins and 

rolls for the youngsters and In that 
way wc will all gel better food and be 
beathier and wcallhler.in_the long run.

proved that first class 
itself almost a

ment to the body.
It ft a fact that the best bread U y°,u KB'1 !” ,our *ddre“ *nd ,he 

■wle from OGlLVlfi’S ROYAL 2 ’-o.ùtiwü
HOUSEHOLDFLOURisricher Boor lor a c 
in real food value than anything you conuiniug 
may cat. It furnishes more all *nd ,e"*d 
round food in the shape of carbo- 
kydratesthancither beef, veal,lamb,

Expand take u In.ttie of Chumher 
lain « Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea Item- 
ody with you wlien siurtii 
this summer

used.’’ If troubled 
with indigestion or c. nstipation give 
them a trial. They an certain to prove 
benutici.J. They ere easy to lake and 
pleasant in effect Price, ito cent# Sum 
pies free at Band's Drug Store.

ides most nourish-
ng on your trip 
be obtained onIt cannot

board the trains or steamers. Changes 
of water and climate often cause sudden 
attacks of diarrhoea, aud it is liest lo be 
preparud. Sold by Rand's Drug «tore.

you will rtceivc a

W1LI, I.K*VE WoLrVU.I.Ko ' 
(.Sunday giuepted.)

Express for Kenty|||e...............f, M, n
Bluenose for Halifax................ 2 41, p

In buying a cough medicine, don’t be 
afraid to got Chamberlains Cough 
Remedy. There is no danger from it, 
and relief is sure to follow. Especially 
recommended for coughs, colds and 
whooping cough. Sold by Rand s Drug

Between the Courses.
Ogilvie fleer Mills Ce. VË 

Limited.
The stranger in the hotel plumped 

down his bag.
T wanter room! ' he said.
No. 37! ' rapped the clerk. 'Second

'Is it a good one?'queried thestran

Him—I—don’t know how to tell 
you how i love you. Her—Don'I 
worry about that I'll take it as it 
conies. What you want to get nervous 
about is how to tell papa about it.

Not Guilty.
The following item is clipped from 

the California ’Searchlight: ’
In Texas there

*Ha„o Week'. Wash In a Few Minute, on aMidland 1 >lviisi<,u. Alcohol and tobacco have been stig
matized by one of the epeakers at the 
Tuberculosis Congress in Washing
ton, as unfavorable factors In the 
ot consumption. Dr. Flick, quoting 
statistics, said that the advantage lor 
cure of this disease is on the side of 
the non 
extent of 
he said : ’The

SBsTS&'Er
and from Trui' f-r Windsor at <1.6., a, m. 
Lli.OOn n «nd If.;*) p m , connue" ;ug'*t 
liuro with trains of the Im. n loniaj 
Railway and at Windsor with . press 

in to and from Halifax and Yar-

was a woman ar
rested, charged with intimidating the 
voters. The principal witnesses 
I wo men

«.Most cases of baldness arc 
due solely to neglect /The hair 
often becomes dry and dandruff 

say, forms because the hair glands 
do not supply enough nat
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re-

'Great ..cl.", I aSEÏT

When am 1 lo gel lime «« *V°U h?,d.ne8Si «^Ply «Canne 
the town? - to y°ur «air (Kcasionally. All

druggists, 50 cts. a far.

DavisHESi
EaMlvt

Hill Clothes Dryer'Excellent! The boy will show you 
the way,’ replied the clerk.

The stranger took up his bag. 
Rigbt-lio! he said. 'Oh, 1 

what's the eating hours in this hotel?'
'Breakfast,1 answered the clerk, '7 

to 1 j; lunch, 11 to 3; dinner, 3 to S: 
supper, 8 to 12.'

No better ton e could be devised|than T,,e stranger dropped bis bag again. 
Ferrovim, which consists of fresh lea 
Beef, Citrate of Iron and

who bad been intimidated by 
this little woman. The judge exam
ined the men, and the following dia
logue took place :

You say this little woman prevented 
you from voting as you wished ?

Yes, she did.

a guaranteed gold-filled

mouth. of alcohol almost to theClean
Compact Capacious

F®S£53 
geMsz.'i’.e sTpSFcES
ê . clear of obstructions. ’

1*1 us put one opln your yard ready for next wash-day. Or call and sec if 

^notations gladly furnished on application.

Commencing Monday, June 2ftI,,1 the
Royal and U. S. Mall Steamshlpp

per cent. Ol tobacco, 
preposterous claim 

which has been made that tobacco is 
a preventative of tuberculoais im
plantation cannot be

PRINCE ARTHUR What did she do to you?
Didn’t do nothing to me, but she 

paraded the kids around, and they 
Binging and yelling, aad she 

lined them up so a fellow had to go 
right between two lines of them to 
get to the polls, and everyone stuck 
out his band and said, Vote for me, 
Mister, vote for us. ’

The second

pure old
Spanish Sherry Wine. Jn.l enouyh 
of the latter to stimulate the diges 
tion and enable a weakened stomach 
to assimilate the beef and iron Try 
this invigorating t„„ic ifyou areU„„ 
blooded, weak and , 
down, ft 00 per bottle.

maintained, in 
the presence of the statistics here 
given ol a large number of tobacco 
users who have developed tuberculo
ais. —Sacred Heart Review.

PRINCE GEORGE
Will Leave 

duly, except riuiid. 
Bluenose rrains from

VAttMnimLame Back. ■lay- '•» uirnw ol 
11 Halifax, arri lugjri 
ig, Returning, leave 

' irdLy,
Boston next monjin 
1 Wlmrf li4il>

To have a lame hick or painfu 
stitches, means disordered Kidneis, 
and the sooner you have the Kidney, 
and Bladder in

exceptgenerally run When the digestion is all right, the ac
tion of the bowels regular, there is a ha

ving and relish for food. When 
this is lacking you may know that

UIOIJY.HOSTOX

jateTcrc;' ide
«irivul Bluenose train from ILii/ax 
Wednesday anil Saturday. Betu”*1 

........ ....

Royal Mall Steamship Prince
8t. John end Oigby.

Daily Service (Sunday excc-ptaÜâLv.* 
St Jo|,„ at 7-46 a. m , arrives in 
10 46 a. m ; |Wves D|gl,y n„„u days .,0 
arrival of exprm trajp from llalifx*

a perfectly healthy 
condition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there is only

remedy that is guaranteed to 
you. and that is FIG PILLS, 
don’t make you a strong, healthy per 

in two weeks, 
refunded. 25c. a 
drug stores.

tural eramsms
SBSSssassr*""

• All Dealers.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

CASTORIA
For Infants p>id Children.

Til KM You Han Always Boughf
Biguatnre of

man was called and 
asked in what way she interfered with 
his voting. He said she was on her 
knees at the voting booth praying, 
when he first came, nod not wishing 
to be impolite, he thought he would 
wait till she got through, and he 
went away and returned again, and 
found her praying harder than 
So he left a second time and when he 
came back be found that she was 
through praying, but the polls 
closed. The judge announced his 
decision as ’no cause for action,’ and 
said that be wished there

lilsley & Harvey Co., Ltd. nee.lad.we of Uhamberlain’s Stomach 
and Wver Tablets. They strengthen the 
digestive organa, improve the appetite 
and regulate the bowels. Sold by Rand s. 
D/ug Store,

PORT WILLIAM», N. ».
If they

Eastern Canada’s Big 19m Featureyoui money will bt 
box, at all leadiuy

Dominion Exhibition The ‘Catch-my-Pal’ movement in 
Ireland has secured 8o,ooo tempei- 
ance pledges in the county of Ulster 
alone, 6o,ono of them

A teacher in the primary grade ola 
Newark school was Fred II. Christie „lu,, ,

paintbe toK/SiI”41"

PAPER HANGER. 25^^5^331

Best Attention Given te Work ,""b 
Entrusted to Us.

t^ i Wi-r. left ,.t th. Morn ni L. W.
Sleep Will be promptly attended to.

PATHONAGE SOLICITED.

instructing her 
class in the composition ol sentences 
After a talk ol several 
wtete two sentences

The ancient city ol Tarsus, in Asia 
Minor, where the Apostle Paul war 
born,is catching up with the progrest 
ol civilization and invention, and is 

illuminated by electricity. Con 
buI Edward J. Nathan ol Mersine, in 
a report to this Government on the 
electrification of the city, says that 
power is taken from Cyndus River. 
There are now in Tarsus 450 electric 
street lights aud about 600 incandes
cent lights lor private use. It is pro
posed to extend the lighting system 
to Adana and Mersine.

»l, John, M. |$, epttimber 6tb to lfitll.minutes, she 
on the black

one grammatically wrong, the 
other a mis-statement of /acts. The 
nentences were:

Over $26.00 in Cash Prizes, 
Monstrous Live Stock Show. 
All-Canada in Industries.
Big Agricultural Coolest. 
Dairy Product* and Lectures. 
Very Beat Horse Show Yet.

Children Ory
MS FLETCHER S

CASTORIA

Orehardlsts’ Exbi 
Minerals and Forestry. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Poultry and Pet Stock. 
Education and Arts. 
Women's Work Displays.

IWta.
was more of 

that kind ol ’intimidating' going on 
than there was, that every man in 
Texas could be intiraadted in just 
that way.

•The hen has throe legs. Who dune
it?’ Miss A.—‘Men always guess 

be younger than «».' Mise B.—
1 That's after they've heard you talk.*

Willie,’ she said, 
board and show 
in these two sentences.’

Willie did so. To her astonishment 
he wrote:

’The ben

go to the black 
where the fault lies

MUSICAL AND SPECTACULAR SPECIALTIESI rains and titeamora are 
Je Standard Time,

P. Oil1 KINS, General Mamet 1 
Kent ville, N. 8

The Kaiser on Beer.
fcoirles fur Live Stock end Agricultural6Shows Clc 

PRIZE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
se August 1st The beneficial effect of iron 

upon tbe system weakened 
through illness, overwork or 
anemia, is well known. Fer
rovim is a preparation which 
supplies the valuable element 
in the most efficient way, com
bining with it the nourishing 
qatiities of beef and the mild
ly stimulative effect of sherry 
wine. Ferrovim costs $1.00 
a bottle at druggists.

FOR THE CURB One of the latest deliverances of the 
Herman Emperor is reported 
raignment ol the beer drinking habits 
of German students. From

never done it; God done BILIOUSNESS, 
SICK HEADACHE. 
COUC, JAUNDICE, 

CONSTIPATION, 
NERVOUS

H. LEOPOLD,it.’ Little Johnnie, who cannot

OR. A. W. CHASE'S H F r°UDCe ' bae bcen
CATARRH PflWflFB V "IP keeping out of the attic by tales told” ««”»>>«»• nurse of a dreadful ghost

iZ’e£mi» B,u'tcr- . Htai»>thc l^at *ive8 *he dim recesses under 
_ _ «SSr» ia ihcftiSÜirrffi the eaves. The other day he 
r ffayTeve/ “S? bw'‘#?- heard to 88y confidentially
-ds^TeaïWMïg h‘"i:

•We’ve got an old gbo t' in 
tic.’

To which hie triend, much interest
ed responded, 'Do he butt?’

Berlin
a despatch saying that the 

Kaiser has written a letter of warning 
against drinking to a son ol Prof. Er- 
bardt, who is a Iresbman

(Successor to Ix-opold & Schotifil l

Livery and Boarding 
Slable,

Stylish Single cind Double 
Turnouts furnished.

Teams meet all trains and boat*.
All kinds of trucking and txpraei- 

ing attended to promptly. 1W

Elm Avenue, (Ncxi Royal ffolal,) 
WOLFVILLE.

Hutchinson's

Express 
& Livery

DEBIUTY,
DYSPEPSIA,

Freiburg
University, and a member of the stu 
dea ts ' cor pa, ia which Ihe »gi|i|r 
dtiak great quaaliliea af heer i, „ae 
al the chief qualiBcelioa». The Kaiser 
Mid Ihe beer habit wa, injuriag. aal 
only the individual student, but the 
Genaaa aatioa, with u,e rea„|t ,ba|. 
hath were tailing, hehiad foreigner» 
particularly liagliahiaea and Anieri 
cans. The latter took

was ovez- 
to a small"

AND ALL 
DISORDERS OF 
THE STOMACH. 

UVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

A certain local character in 
Brunswick village whose 
were often

statements 
mote emphatic than truth

ful was once a witness in , 
involving the ownership of 
and positively identified it as the pro- 
perty of one of the parties to the suit.

•Do yon swear that

T. C. HUTCHINSON, Prop.,
ggttgu ca

Horses; Oaruful 
refit liy transfer

WOLTVILLE, N. S. WfflSSa petty trial 
an auger, If your liver is sluggish sod out of tone, 

and you feel dull, bilious, constipated, 
take a dose of G'hauibeiIain’s Stomach 
mid Liver Tablet# tonight Iwfore retiring 
and you will feel all right in the morning 
Hold by Rand's Drug Store.

Probably not more than one farmer ^ Representative for Woifvllle, M. 
in a thousand ever took hie mowing T,'‘* IH the time to sell nursery <*r,ck.

take them all out and sharpen them. *
You have no idea how much better 
they will work. The machine will 
cut almost tike

M4DB BY
mHAflO'1 

LINIMENT CO. . ■■ ■» more sensi
ble view of drinking by youths. The 
attitude of the Kaiser is commended 
by many students, but is liktly to be 
lost upon the mass of adherents to 
bibulous traditions.

srrrcHEs. cricks,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 

Each 25c. in oir-tigbt tin box: 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cot to cay

you know this 
auger ? asked tfre attorney lor the 
other side. Each grate bar has 

three sides-long wear
"3 When only oW iida „f ,

t'-ft'it.'.lly -Pkl lu ti,« ,irj I

IhtriT a, l„ng as „,hcn th< 
on three aides.

P*4 /«WANTED'Yes, sir.’
'How long have yon known it?’

continued tbe croee-eyaminer
■r bar. kaowa that aag,, ' ,„id 

the "Aliceas ia a. impreaeivc hiue

9-

Alcoholism and Increasing
1 grate fiar is

Hy just one- 
wear is dis-

r*

STONE & WELLINGTON 
The Fonthill Niir8«riee(K«lu«di#hul 1837) 

TORONTO

olMifahb’» Lummbwt Co.,

Thai expiai 
of the four grate 
are "rocked down" 
next to the fire 
is greatly prolonged.
I,„)''!;en desired, the hegvy 
h' .l.V teeth on jhp grate'» 
Will aero, |,oy „f , |i,,kcr»
ffrmd then, up, and drop the 
finiclga tutu Ihe ash-pan. 

Buy |l,e SunshiM—th.

has increased 97 per cent, di 
past twenty yeata.wkn.tp. 
tion has incroased but

he changed. Thns the lif, 7,h, gr^
Cut flowers and Fotted 

Plants.
ansaror'le de-

yiar, II Vtm Hide »lwr»vb««-

« Sore Eyes Cured.
‘F.<r twenty years I suffered

1.INIMF.NT
w», inngial; 

I* I wo
McCalum's Lt'd.

EsKsSï

• Iwd

mNtr, Chela-

McC«|lurn's Ltd. beg to notify 
the public of Kings Co. that there 
will lie a heavy rusk of farm liny.

SriUio through

°re,rere in good r.
ItopjfirH ex 

will prove 
We ta,, 

ing, Axle

; .4,1 W. a. Freeman,
Telephone Nn. 3,.

it is of 
f or 7o«

Croat
* ‘ni Al‘r“ >»-'< «B par,

“f ,u tel1 «>«• -ho-tld __Sisr1- wi,h w
Woifvllle Re
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